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1 - Bu De Bu Ai

Bu De Bu Ai
song by Will Pan
lyrics courtesy of Robby and Sugar_Princess_Tomoe
for kittycatsugar

Note: kittycatsugar, this song is what your story "Chase's Sweetheart" reminded me of. It's in Chinese (I
listen to a lot of C-Pop and J-Pop) and I don't really know what it means, but if you log on to
Radioblogclub.com and search "Bu De Bu Ai" and listen to it, I'm sure you'll agree with me.
Here are the lyrics.

tian tian dou xu yao ni ai,
wo de xing shi you ni cai,
I love you,
wo jiu shi yao ni rang wo mei tian dou jing cai

tian tian ba ta gua zhui bian
dao di shen me shi zhen ai
I love you
dao di you ji fen shuo de bi xiang xiang geng kuai

shi wo men gang qing feng fu tai kang kai
hai shi shang tian ang pai
shi wo men ben lai jiu shi na yi ban
hai shi she bu de tai guai
shi na yi chi yue ding le mei you lai
rang wo ku de xiang xiao hai
shi wo men ji zhe zheng ming wo chun zai
hai shi bu ai hui fa dai

baby
bu de bu ai, bu zhi kuai le chong he er lai,
bu de bu ai, fang xia bei shang chong her er lai,
bu de bu ai, fou zhi wo jiu shi qu wei lai

hai xiang shen me you qi bu neng zhi ji shi bai
ke shi mei tian dou guo de jing cai
tian tian dou xu yao ni ai
wo de xing zhi you ni zai
I love you
wo jiu shi yao ni rang wo mei tian dou jing cai

tian tian ba ta gua zhui bian



dao di shen me shi zhen ai
I love you
dao di you ji fen shuo de bi xiang xiang geng kuai

RAP :
I ask gal fren how you been
lai qu le ji hui
wo chong lai mei you xiang guo ai qing hui bian de ru chi wu nai,
shi ming yun ma, nan dao nan guo shi shang tian de an pai,
mei ban fa,
tian tian de mei tian de xing shi dao di you shui lai pei,
wo cheng xin, ni cheng yidan zhou wei rao ren huan jin shi zhong rang wo men wu fa
zai zhi li zhi you xiang lian
wo jin cai, ni fa dai,
liang ke xin bu an de yao bai,
ying gai you de wei lai,
shi fou zhen ne na me wu fa qi dai
she bu de zai shang hai,
you're my girl my girl my friend
how much I love you so so much
kan zhe ni ai chou
yao wo ru he zhen me cheng shou mian dui
I'm sorry
you're my sweetheart
my love
my one and only baby

hui bu hui you yi dian wu nai
hui bu hui you yi dian tai kuai
ke shi ni gei wo de ai
rang wo yang cheng le yi lai
xing zhong chong man ai de jie pai
tian tian dou xu yao ni ai
wo de xing shui you ni zai
I love you
wo jiu shi yao rang ni mei tian dou jing cai

Note: I'm sure I'll find more songs to remind me of the story that nearly gave me two heart attacks! (I'm a
huge C/W fan, and I thought I was the only one!)



2 - Every Heart

Every Heart
performed by BoA
lyrics provided by Sugar_Princess_Tomoe
for kittycatsugar

Note: Because every heart should be satisfied-even the heart of a Heylin witch...

Ikutsu namida o nagashootara
Every heart sunao ni nareru darou
Dare ni omoi tsutaetara
Every heart kokoro mitasareru no darou
Nagai nagai yoru ni obieteita
Tooi hoshi ni inotteta
Meguru meguru toki no naka de
Bokutachi wa ai o sagashooteiru
Tsuyoku tsuyoku naritai kara
Kyou mo takaisora miageteiru
Donna egao ni deaetara
Every heart yume ni fumidasereru wo
Hitowa kanashimi no mukou ni
Every heart shiawase ukabete nemuru
Itsuka itsuka subete no tamashii ga
Yasuraka ni nareru youni
Meguru meguru toki no naka de
Bokutachi wa ikite nanika wo shiru
Toki ni warai shugoshi naite
Kyou mo mada aruki tsuzukete iku
Osanai kioku no kata sumi ni
Atatakai basho ga aru soushi
Hoshi tachi ga hanasu mirai ga
Itsumo kagayaite ita
So shine
Meguru meguru toki no naka de
Bokutachi wa ai o sagashooteiru
Tsuyoku tsuyoku naritai kara
Kyou mo takaisora miageteiru
Meguru meguru toki no naka de
Bokutachi wa ikite nanika wo shiru
Toki ni warai shugoshi naite
Kyou mo mada aruki tsuzukete iku

English translation:



Tell me babe, how many times do I shed my tears?
EVERY HEART, every heart is not a gentle yet
Shall I do, I can never say my loneliness
EVERY HEART, doesn't know so what to say or what to do

Was afraid of darkness cause I felt that I was left alone
So I prayed for help to distant million stars

Round and round the planets revolve around the sun
And we always seek after love and peace, forever more
Growing, growing, woe baby we can work it out
Look up at the sky, every heart is shining on today

Show me now, what kind of smile do I come across
EVERY HEART, every heart can take a step towards the dreams
All of us, what to take a lasting happiness
Whenever you feel sad, I wanna hold you and give you a sound sleep

Someday every heart's gonna be free and easy
We have peace of mind
Someday all the people find the way to love

Goes and goes, the time goes on we are not alone
We live on together and we will find some precious things
Sometime we will smile sometime we will cry somehow
Don't forget believing yourself, tomorrow's never die

There are the warm heart places on my mind
In my earlist day's there and it's SO SWEET,
There are many stars they have talk with me so kind
They say yes always time's a friend of mine, so shine

Round and round, the planets revolve around the sun
And we always seek after love and peace forever more
Growing, growing, woe baby we can work it out
Look up at the sky every heart is shining all today

Goes and goes, the time goes on we are not alone
We live on together and we will find some precious things
Sometimes we will smile sometime we will cry somehow
Don't forget believe in yourself, tomorrow's never die



3 - Let Me Die

Let Me Die
song performed by Nicholas Tse
lyrics courtesy of Robbie and Sugar_Princess_Tomoe

A/N: kittycatsugar, you can use this song for Chase and Wuya's first dance or for a scene with Jack and
Kaz something...just wondering...I have another song to consider also, but it's coming soon.

Are we at war tonight
Will there be angels whispering to me good night
Don't wake when the lighting strikes
My heart for you is true
Let no one take that from you
Time is running tight
Can't change the wrong to right
So I'll close my eyes and dream a little
Just like how we used to be baby
It's time to say fare-well
No need to cry or feeling sorrow
It's alright, all in the book of life
Heaven grant me one last wish I beg you
Let me say these words before I go

I will love you till the end of time
With every breath of mine, I'll hold you by my side
But I rest in peace, my sweet heart would you
Let me die in your arms with you
Only you can stop the rain tonight
Only you can change my world from black to white
So I'll close my eyes and dream a little more

Are we at war tonight
Will there be angles whispering to me good night
Don't wake when the lighting strikes
Heaven grant me one last wish I beg you
Let me say these words before I go

I will love you till the end of time
With every breath of mine, I'll hold you by my side
But I rest in peace, my sweet heart would you
Let me die in your arms with you
Only you can stop the rain tonight



Only you can give me strength to fight
Till the sky is burning, it's the end of time

Look ahead tomorrow, a long and winding road
Keep the faith of mine don't let it go
You're the only reason night ain't growing clod
What will I do, without you

I will love you till the end of time
With every breath of mine, I'll hold you by my side
But I rest in peace, my sweet heart would you
Let me die in your arms with you
Only you can stop the rain tonight
Only you can make my world so bright
Life, no loner empty
With you in my heart
In my heart

P.S: I take story requests, hint hint HeylinLotus-san. Yes, I added the honorific san.



4 - Yue Ding

Yue Ding
song performed by Zhou Hui
lyrics coutesy of Robby and Sugar_Princess_Tomoe

A/N: Again in Chinese. Don't worry, I'll find something more!

Yuan chu de zhong sheng hui tang zai yu li
Wo men zai wu yan di xia qian shou ting
Huan xiang jiao tang li tou na chang hun li
Shi wei zhu fu wo liang er ju xing

*Yi lu cong ni ning zou dao le mei jing
Xi guan zai bi ci yan zhong zhao yong qi
Lei dao wu li zong hui xiang wen ni
Cai neng wang le qing lu jian xin

#Ni wo yue ding nan guo de wang shi bu xu ti
Ye da ying yong yuan dou bu rang dui fang dan xin
Yao zuo kuai le de zi ji zhao gu zi ji
Jiu suan mou tian yi ge ren gu ji
Ni wo yue ding yi zheng chao hen kuai yao han ting
Ye shuo hao mei you mi mi bi ci hen tou ming

^Wo hui hao hao de ai ni sha sha ai ni
Bu qu ji jiao gong ping bu gong ping

*repeat

#repeat

^repeat

^repeat
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